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MASS SCHEDULE 
   Saturday Vigil:   5:00 p.m.  May-October 
                                 4:00 p.m. November-April 
 Sunday:               8:00a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
 Weekdays:          See schedule                                  
 Holy Day:            Contact Parish Office 
 

PASTORAL STAFF  
Pastor: Rev. Shaiju Thomas 
Shaiju.Thomas@pastoral.org 
(270) 625-9514 
 

DRE/Youth Minister: Nick Higdon 
nick@stmarymagd.org 
 

Minister of Music: Jacob Hein 
jacob_hein@hotmail.com 
 

Secretary:  Nancy Greenwell 
office@stmarymagd.org 
 

Bookkeeper: Susan Calhoun  
Susan.Calhoun99@yahoo.com   

 

 

PASTORAL COUNCIL  
Shannon Offerman; Scott Burden; Julie Ebelhar;                   
Perry Warren; Beth Miles; David Cecil 
 
FINANCE COUNCIL  
Kenny Knott; Rebecca Schwartz; Rita Wood;  Sarah O’Bryan 
 
SACRAMENTS 
BAPTISM: Contact the Pastor at least a month before the 
Baptism for instructions. 
 
CONFESSIONS: Saturdays at 4:00p.m. (One hour before 
Mass time) anytime by appointment. 
 
MARRIAGES: Contact the Pastor six months in advance to 
begin marriage preparation. 
 
ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  By Appointment Only 

St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church  
7232 KY 56, Owensboro, KY  42301 

www.stmarymagd.org Phone: 270-771-4436    Fax: 1-866-856-7191   
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On the last Sunday of the year, we celebrate the Feast of 

the Holy Family.  We are here to offer all the members of 

our own families on the altar for God's blessing. Today's 

scriptures present the heads of two families, Abraham 

and Joseph, promptly obeying God with trusting faith. 

Abraham put his trusting faith in one God and obeyed 

His instruction to migrate to an unknown country. So, in 

the first reading Abraham dares to ask his God the gift of 

a son to begin the fulfillment of His promise to make him 

the patriarch of a big nation. In the second reading St. 

Paul tells us how Abraham came out victorious when his 

faith was tested by daringly accepting the challenge of sacrificing his only son Isaac. Today's gospel 

presents the head of the Holy Family Joseph faithfully obeying God's law given through Moses con-

cerning the purification of the mother and the redeeming of the child by presenting Mary and child 

Jesus in the Temple. On the Feast of the only perfect Family that ever lived on this earth, all of us, 

as family members, need to examine ourselves and see how well we are fulfilling the grave respon-

sibilities which God has placed on us. 

By celebrating the Sunday following Christmas as the Feast of the Holy Family, the Church encour-

ages us to look to the Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph for inspiration, example and encourage-

ment.   They were a model family in which both parents worked hard, helped each other, understood 

and accepted each other, and took good care of their Child so that He might grow up not only in hu-

man knowledge but also as a Child of God. Jesus brought holiness to the family of Joseph and Mary 

as Jesus brings holiness to us, by embracing us in His family. The Catechism of the Catholic Church 

(2223) gives the following advice to the parents: "Parents have the first responsibility for the educa-

tion of their children.  They bear witness to this responsibility first by creating a home where tender-

ness, forgiveness, respect, fidelity, and disinterested service are the rule."   The CCC adds: "Parents 

have a grave responsibility to give good example to their children." (2223). 

"Am I not a family valuable?" A young woman about to be marr ied had come to the Rabbi 

for counseling. When she told the Rabbi that she hoped she would not make the same mistakes her 

parents had made, he pressed her to elaborate. The woman explained that each summer her wealthy 

parents traveled to Europe while she remained behind with a nanny. One year, when the girl was 11, 

the housekeeper suddenly quit just shortly before her parents' annual trip to Europe. Upset that their 

vacation might be jeopardized, the parents quickly found a replacement. A few days before their de-

parture, the girl noticed that her mother had wrapped the family jewels and silverware and placed 

them in the safe. Since this had never been done before, she asked why. Her mother explained that 

she could not trust the new housekeeper with the family valuables. Though certainly not intended, 

that insensitive remark so shocked and hurt the little girl that she never forgot it. Wasn't she a family 

valuable? Didn't she have more value than silver knives and silver forks? That is a question all of us 

could ask about our attitudes toward dependent family members, young, old or in-between, this Ho-

ly Family Day. 

COME AND PRAY THE ROSARY AND DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET  

Monday evenings at 6:00 p.m. in the church.    
Our Lady of the most holy Rosary,  pray for us.               
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 FIRST READING            Genesis 15:1-6; 21:1-3 
The word of the LORD came to Abram in a vision, 

saying: 

       “Fear not, Abram! 

       I am your shield; 

       I will make your reward very great.” 

But Abram said, O Lord GOD, what good will your gifts 

be, if I keep on being childless and have as my heir the 

steward of my house, Eliezer?”  Abram continued, “See, 

you have given me no offspring, and so one of my 

servants will be my heir.”  Then the word of the LORD 

came to him: “No, that one shall not be your heir; your 

own issue shall be your heir.”   The Lord took Abram 

outside and said, “Look up at the sky and count the stars, 

if you can. Just so,” he added, “shall your descendants 

be.” Abram put his faith in the LORD, who credited it to 

him as an act of righteousness.    The LORD took note of 

Sarah as he had said he would; he did for her as he had 

promised.  Sarah became pregnant and bore Abraham a 

son in his old age, at the set time that God had stated.  

Abraham gave the name Isaac to this son of his whom 

Sarah bore him. 

  

SECOND READING   Hebrews 11:8, 11-12, 17-19 
Brothers and sisters: 

By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out 

to a place that he was to receive as an inheritance; he 

went out, not knowing where he was to go.  By faith he 

received power to generate, even though he was past the 

normal age --and Sarah herself was sterile--for he thought 

that the one who had made the promise was trustworthy.  

So it was that there came forth from one man, himself as 

good as dead, descendants as numerous as the stars in the 

sky and as countless as the sands on the seashore.  By 

faith Abraham, when put to the test, offered up 

Isaac,  and he who had received the promises was ready 

to offer his only son, of whom it was said, “Through 

Isaac  descendants shall bear your name.”  He reasoned 

that God was able to raise even from the dead, and he 

received Isaac back as a symbol. 

 

GOSPEL                                        Luke 2:22-40 

When the days were completed for their 

purification according to the law of Moses, They took 

him up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord, just as it 

is written in the law of the Lord,  Every male that opens 

the womb shall be consecrated to the Lord, and to offer 

the sacrifice of a pair of turtledoves or two young 
pigeons,in accordance with the dictate in the law of the 

Lord.  Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name 

was Simeon.  This man was righteous and devout, 

awaiting the consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit 

was upon him.  It had been revealed to him by the Holy 

Spirit  that he should not see death before he had seen the 

Christ of the Lord.  He came in the Spirit into the 

temple;  and when the parents brought in the child Jesus 

to perform the custom of the law in regard to him, He 

took him into his arms and blessed God, saying:  “Now, 

Master, you may let your servant go in peace, according 

to your word, for my eyes have seen your salvation, 

which you prepared in sight of all the peoples, a light for 

revelation to the Gentiles, and glory for your people 

Israel.”  The child’s father and mother were amazed at 

what was said about him; and Simeon blessed them and 

said to Mary his mother, “Behold, this child is 

destined for the fall and rise of many in Israel, and to be a 

sign that will be contradicted —and you yourself a sword 

will pierce—so that the thoughts of many hearts may be 

revealed.”  There was also a prophetess, Anna, the 

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher.  She was 

advanced in years, having lived seven years with her 

husband after her marriage, and then as a widow until she 

was eighty-four.  She never left the temple, but 

worshiped night and day with fasting and prayer.  And 

coming forward at that very time, she gave thanks to God 

and spoke about the child to all who were awaiting the 

redemption of Jerusalem.   When they had fulfilled all the 

prescriptions of the law of the Lord, they returned to 

Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth.  The child grew 

and became strong, filled with wisdom;  and the favor of 

God was upon him.  

 

NICENE CREED 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 
 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son 

of God, born of the Father before all ages.  God from 

God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, 

not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all 

things were made.  For us men and for our salvation he 

came down from heaven, 
 

(At the words that follow, up to and including “and 

became man,” all bow.) 
 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, 

and became man.  For our sake he was crucified under 

Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose 

again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. 

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of 

the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the 

living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 

who has spoken through the prophets. 

 one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
 

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 

and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/genesis/15?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/hebrews/11?8
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/luke/2?22
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PREP and Youth Ministry Cancelled:  In the 

Diocese of Owensboro, there will be no in-person 

religious education or youth ministry gatherings 

during the time that schools are not in session for in-

person instruction.  These programs at St. Mary 

Magdalene will not meet at this time.  Updates will be 

provided as we are informed concerning gatherings in 

parishes outside of Mass. 

 

POPE FRANCIS PROCLAIMS  

“YEAR OF ST JOSEPH” 
 

With the Apostolic Letter 

“Patris corde” (“With a 

Father’s Heart”), Pope 

Francis recalls the 150th 

anniversary of the 

declaration of Saint Joseph 

as Patron of the Universal 

Church. To mark the 

occasion, the Holy Father 

has proclaimed a “Year of 

Saint Joseph” from today, 

8 December 2020, to 8 

December 2021. 

 

In a new Apostolic Letter 

entitled Patris corde (“With a Father’s Heart”), Pope 

Francis describes Saint Joseph as a beloved father, a 

tender and loving father, an obedient father, an 

accepting father; a father who is creatively 

courageous, a working father, a father in the shadows. 

The Letter marks the 150th anniversary of Blessed 

Pope Pius IX’s declaration of St Joseph as Patron of 

the Universal Church. To celebrate the anniversary, 

Pope Francis has proclaimed a special “Year of St 

Joseph,” beginning on the Solemnity of the 

Immaculate Conception 2020 and extending to the 

same feast in 2021. 

The Holy Father wrote Patris corde against the 

backdrop of the Covid-19 pandemic, which, he says, 

has helped us see more clearly the importance of 

“ordinary” people who, though far from the limelight, 

exercise patience and offer hope every day. In this, 

they resemble Saint Joseph, “the man who goes 

unnoticed, a daily, discreet and hidden presence,” who 

nonetheless played “an incomparable role in the 

history of salvation.” 

A father who teaches the value, dignity and joy of 

work 
“A carpenter who earned an honest living to provide 

for his family,” St Joseph also teaches us “the value, 

the dignity and the joy of what it means to eat bread 

that is the fruit of one’s own labour.” This aspect of 

Joseph’s character provides Pope Francis the 

opportunity to launch an appeal in favour of work, 

which has become “a burning social issue” even in 

countries with a certain level of well-being. “there is a 

renewed need to appreciate the importance of 

dignified work, of which Saint Joseph is an exemplary 

patron,” the Pope writes. 

Work, he says, “is a means of participating in the work 

of salvation, an opportunity to hasten the coming of 

the Kingdom, to develop our talents and abilities, and 

to put them at the service of society and fraternal 

communion.” Those who work, he explains, “are 

cooperating with God himself, and in some way 

become creators of the world around us.” Pope Francis 

encourages everyone “to rediscover the value, the 

importance and the necessity of work for bringing 

about a new ‘normal’ from which no one is excluded.” 

Especially in light of rising unemployment due to the 

Covid-19 pandemic, the Pope calls everyone to 

“review our priorities” and to express our firm 

conviction that no young person, no person at all, no 

family should be without work!” (6). 

A daily prayer to St Joseph… and a challenge 

In his letter, Pope Francis notes how, “Every day, for 

over forty years, following Lauds [Morning Prayer]” 

he has “recited a prayer to Saint Joseph taken from a 

nineteenth-century French prayer book of the 

Congregation of the Sisters of Jesus and Mary.” This 

prayer, he says, expresses devotion and trust, and even 

poses a certain challenge to Saint Joseph,” on account 

of its closing words: “My beloved father, all my trust 

is in you.  Let it not be said that I invoked you in vain, 

and since you can do everything with Jesus and Mary, 

show me that your goodness is as great as your 

power.” 

At the conclusion of his Letter, he adds another prayer 

to St Joseph, which he encourages all of us to pray 

together: 

 

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,  

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.   

To you God entrusted his only Son;  

In you Mary placed her trust;  

with you Christ became man.  

Blessed Joseph, to us too, 

show yourself a father  

and guide us in the path of life.   

Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage, 

and defend us from every evil.  Amen. 
From the Vatican News 

 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html
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NARTHEX/VESTIBULE UPDATE  

DECEMBER 13, 2020 

Total amount needed for project: $260,000.00 

Total amount that has been collected to date: $271,247.00

(additional brick donations $ 8,300.00)                                                            

this amount is of the $305,828.00 pledged  over the next 5 

years.   

Please write in the memo or for section of your check Narthex 

when donating.    Thank you to all that have generously 
donated, it is deeply appreciated.  

OFFERINGS:  OUR GIFTS TO GOD   

DECEMBER 13, 2020 
 

Weekly Actual    Weekly Budget                      
$       6,118.00               $    8,343.94   
 

Year to Date Actual   Year to Date Budget  

$    178,319.62   $ 200,254.56  (Week 24) 
     

Weekly Deficit    Year to Date Deficit 
$        2,225.97   $    21,934.94 

         

Please remember that you can mail your contribution, drop 

it in the black mailbox by the parish office front door. Or 

use the online giving option: https://secure.affinipay.com/

pages/stmarymagd/payments-2 

Money Counters:    December—Jim and Martha Kamuf; Dan 

Kamuf          January—Sherleye Goff; Larry Elder; John Hartz 

WEEKEND MASS ATTENDANCE 

December 12th and 13th  Saturday 4:00 p.m.—77; Sunday 

8:00 a.m.—57; Sunday 10:30 a.m.—65   

PRAYER TO SAINT MICHAEL 
THE ARCHANGEL 

St. Michael the Archangel, 
defend us in battle. 

Be our defense against the 
wickedness 

and snares of the devil. 
May God rebuke him, we humbly 

pray;  
and do thou, 

O Prince of the heavenly hosts,  
by the power of God,  

thrust into Hell Satan, and the 
other evil spirits, who prowl about 

the world 
for the ruin of souls.  Amen. 

2020 TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

CHURCH 

CONTRIBUTIONS   

REMINDER 

 

As the  calendar year is coming 

to an end, please note that all 

2020 tax deductible 

contributions to St. Mary 

Magdalene Parish are due by 

December 31, 2020.   
 

Your generosity has been a 

blessing to Saint Mary 

Magdalene Church throughout 

this past year.  

 

Thank You! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Parishioners Celebrating  

Birthdays This Week 

December 

 27 Brandon Fulkerson 

 27 Mason Morris 

 27 John O’Bryan 

 28 Hayden Hartz 

 29 Randy James 

 29 Gabrielle O’Bryan 

 30 Keith Blandford 

 30 Ryan Krampe 

 31 Emma O’Bryan 

January  1 Benjamin Stephen 

    1       Christopher Stephen 

    2   Michaeline Chandler 

    2 Jacob Hein 

    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!! 

Parishioners Celebrating Their  

Wedding Anniversary This Week:  
 

December 

   27  Jeremy and Sara Mowers 

January    
     2     Nicholas and Hannah Stephen      

 

 

If your birthday or anniversary is 

omitted from this list, or incorrectly 

dated, please contact  the parish   

office. 
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RCIA 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is 

a process of preparing the unbaptized, and those un

-formed by Christianity (termed, uncatechized), for 

acceptance of Christ, of the Catholic Faith, and 

reception of the Sacraments of Initiation. Full 

initiation normally concludes with the Easter Vigil 

(the night before Easter Sunday). The process 

usually takes a year, although there may be 

exceptions, due to age or infirmity. Catholic 

initiation (outside of the R.C.I.A.) indicates that 

a person is already validly baptized, already 

accepts Christ, and now wishes to be a Roman 

Catholic. This catechesis (learning the Faith) can 

be adapted to the specific needs and circumstances 

of the individual.  

If you know of anyone interesting in learning about 

the process please contact Fr. Shaiju. 

 IN SPECIAL NEED OF PRAYER 
 

HOMEBOUND/RETIREMENT HOMES:  
Patty Beyke; Ruth Ann Hardy;  Mag Kaelin; Sarah 

Kamuf;  Jean McCarty; Benita Riney; Patrick Vowels. 
 

 

We ask that you pause a moment and say a prayer for 

the sick in our community. 
 

Alice Boarman; John Boarman; Nicole Brey; Sydney 

Clouse; Maria Daugherty; Savannah Dean; Kelly 

Dean; Margie Elder; Allan Ebelhar;  Jennifer Ebelhar; 

Margie Elder; Sylvester Fischer;  Jackie Freels; Lisa 

Gillim; Martha Gillim; Jim Hamilton;  Melissa 

Hamilton;  Kelly Hayden; Joseph Kaluzny; Robert 

Kamuf; Barbara Magan; John Morton;  Jessica Oberst;  

Larry Oller; Sandra Posey; Steve Raley; Hannah 

Riney; Donnie Risse; Juanita Smith; Norbert & Helen 

Rose Smith; Hillary Thomas;  Ben Thompson, Brian 

Thompson; Alma Topper; Jim Warnock; Linda 

Warren; Paula Wilson; Rita Woodall. 

*Please note: Names will remain on the list for one 

month.  

PRAYERS FOR OUR MILITARY: 

As a parish family, we at St. Mary Magdalene pray for 

all the members of our parish. We especially pray for 

our parishioners and their relatives who are currently 

on active duty in the military.  

Jackson Brett; Zachary Brett; Cody Byrne; James 

Calhoun; Cameron Ebelhar; Chris French;  Adam 

Howe; Austin Moser;  Chad Norris; Ryan Offerman; 

Aaron Staples. 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday, December 28   

No Mass 
 

Tuesday, December 29 

7:00 a.m.           Wilfred Clouse 

 

Wednesday,  December 30 

7:00 a.m.           Vincent and Mary Pheobe Ebelhar  
 

Thursday, December 31 

Noon              Mary Ruth Cecil   
 

Friday,  January 1 

Noon  Anne Jones 

 

Saturday, January 2 

4:00 p.m. Parishioners of St. Mary Magdalene 

                          Parish   

Sunday,  January 3 

8:00 a.m.           Hughleen Riney  

10:30 a.m.         Robert and Gladys Peters  

REMINDERS FOR ATTENDING MASS  
DURING THE COVID 19  

Please remember everyone attending Mass must 
wear a face mask.   Those unable to wear a face 
mask  throughout the entire liturgy, whether it 

be due to age (the CDC does not recommend 
those  under the age of two to wear a mask), 
health condition, or preference, are asked to 

worship at home. The face mask should cover 
the nose and mouth. The pastor is not required 

to wear a face mask while celebrating Mass 
except for in procession and distributing  

Communion.  
It is also important to maintain social distancing 
in the procession to Holy Communion.  The tape 

on the floor indicates six feet distancing.  
THANK YOU  for your cooperation!! 
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If you are a visitor to St. Mary Magdalene 

Parish,  we want to welcome you.    

If you are new to the parish, please call the 

office at  270-771-4436 

to register in the parish.                             

 

Office Hours: Monday and  Tuesday   

7:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 
  Thursday 8:00 a.m.– 2:00 p.m. 

January 2  Beth Miles; Aaron 
Crisp 
January 16  Debbie Blandford and 
Betty Medley Wallace 

 
If  you are unable to clean the week you are scheduled, 

please ask to switch with someone.   
 

Cleaning Schedule  is  posted on the bulletin board in the 
Narthex.  Thank you for being apart of this ministry. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ST. MARY MAGDALENE  
CEMETERY  

Please contact church office to  
purchase a cemetery plot.  

(270) 771-4436.  

COVID TESTING IN DAVIESS COUNTY 

 

Green River District Health Department 

270-686-7747 
 

Online - healthdepartment.org 

8 AM – 4:30 PM (Wednesdays) 
 

Audubon Area Community Care Clinic 
270-686-6040 

750 Salem Drive 

8 AM – 5 PM (Monday thru Friday) 
 

 Saint Camillus Urgent Care 

270-684-0023 

3600 Frederic Street 

8 AM – 6 PM (Monday thru Friday) 

8 AM – noon (Saturday) 
 

 Health First Community Center 

270-926-9821 

2816 Veach Road 

8 AM – 5 PM (Mon, Wed, Thurs) 

8 AM – 7 PM (Tuesday) 

8 AM – 3 PM (Friday) 
 

 CVS 

1221 Frederica Street 

You will need to register in advance on-line and answer  

pre-screening questions. 

https://cvshealth.com/covid-19/testing-locations  

ST. MARY MAGDALENE 

PARISH     

PART-TIME CLEANING 

POSITION 

 

This cleaning position is for the Parish Center and Hall 

and will be available January 1, 2021.  Anyone interested 

in this position may contact Fr. Shaiju.  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 
Monday: 1 Jn 1:5 — 2:2; Ps 124:2-5, 7b 

 -8: Mt:13-18 

Tuesday: 1 Jn 2:3-11; Ps 96:1-3, 5b-6;  

 Lk 2:22-35 

Wednesday: 1 Jn 2:12-17; Ps 96:7-10;  

 Lk 2:36-40 

Thursday: 1 Jn 2:18-21; Ps 96:1-2, 11-13; 

 Jn 1:1-18 

Friday: Nm 6:22-27; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; 

 Gal 4:4-7;  Lk 2:16-21 

Saturday: 1 Jn 2:22-28; Ps 98:1-4;  

 Jn 1:19-28  

Sunday: Is 60:1-6; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-

 13;  Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6;  

 Mt 2:1-12 

https://cvshealth.com/covid-19/testing-locations


Scott Baird
Plumbing and

Heating
683-6427

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.
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Online National
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Jacobs & Pfeifer
Marty G. Jacobs • Mark Pfeifer

Attorneys at Law
1110 Frederica Street

270-926-6816

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.

They make your bulletin possible.

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

583200 St Mary Magdalene Church

OPEN

24 HOURS

TOUCH FREE

HOT WATER

WASH

VACCUUMS

CARPET SHAMPOO

SPOT REMOVER

FRAGRANCE MACHINES

CAR CARE PRODUCTS

OWNED BY PARISHIONERS
SEAN &  JENNIFER BYRNE

AND MARK &  LIANE RINEY
ShammysAutoWash.com
2524 Frederica St.
Owensboro, KY

270.685.1006

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
• LeafGuard® 

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out 
leaves, pine needles, and debris

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder 
to clean clogged gutters

• Durable, all-weather tested system not 
a flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 502-656-3831 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE

75% 50% OFF
LABOR*

*Does not include
cost of material.

Offer expires 9/30/20.

Receive a $25 Lowe’s Gift Card
with FREE  in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will

receive a $25 gift card. Retail value $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit
one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This

offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner,
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants
must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a
contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or

affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former
Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that

Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will
be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind.
Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice prior to

reservation. Expires 9/30/20.

X

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

WELDING * RADIATOR * AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
2386 Windhaven Drive, Owensboro, KY 42303

(270) 684-5256
www.rcbratcher.com

Owned by Gary Bratcher, Parishioner

Gift Baskets Available!
Wednesday - Friday 10am - 6pm

Saturday - 10am - 2pm

Jim Gilles
270-929-0558

Taste The Difference www.Hillviewfarmsmeats.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Jennifer Byrne 
PT, DPT

Parishioner

Chelsea Rice,
PTA

Parishioner

Sam Knott
PT, DPT

Parishioner

Aaron Flaherty,
PT, DPT

Parishioner
KORT Owensboro   3515 Frederica Street    Owensboro, KY 42301    270-684-7856

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂


